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Buried Multi-Heterostructure (BMH) l-aser, which has a symmetric separate
confinement heterostructure, is suitable for obtaining high output power and narrow
isotropic beam divergen...l) Window structure lasers, which have transparent regions
adjacent to the laser mirrors, are very effective for improving available optical
output power .2 '3) we investigated Buried Facet BMH (BBH) laser in order to increase
availabre optical power of the conventional BMH laser.

Figure I shows the schematic drawing of the BBH laser. The mesa whose longer
edge was aligned to the <1I0> direction was formed by using H3po4 z1ror:CHroH=l:1:3
solutj-on and burj-ed in undoped AI0.35ca0.65A". The lateral current injection
confinement was accomplished by self-alj-gnedly formecl anodic oxide film on the
buried r"giorr.l)

Figure 2 shows a light-current characteristic of a BBH laser with 250 pm-long

cavi-ty and 15 pm-long window regions at both ends of the cavity. output power of
135 mW was obtained under pulsed operation (lkHz, pulse width:30gnsec) without
catastrophic optical damage. The value is more than twice as much as the maximum

output power obtained for the conventional- BMH lasers with AI2o3 facet coatings.I)
Threshofd current ran and differential quantum efficiency nd for the BBH laser

are given as follows;
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Where Rl′ R2 are ref■ectivity at mirror facet′  k.′ k2 are coup■ ing efficiency of the

ref■ected beam from the m■rror facet tO the active wave gu■ de′  α ■s the propagation

loss in the actttve wave guide region whOse length is 10′  w is the wttdth of the

active region and ni is ■nterna■ quantum effic■ ency.

Three kinds of ■asers were fabricated from one wafer, type A: conventiona■  BMH

laser′  type B: BBH ■aser w■ th w■ ndow regions at bOth ends Of the cav■ ty′  and type c:

BBH laser with one wttndow regtton. Tab■ e ■ shOws threshold currents and differential

quantum efficiencttes of these three kinds Of ■asers. The ■aser A and B have a■mOst

the same Tld thOugh the ■aser B has a higher lth va・ ue. 工n the ■aser c′  nd fOr the

mttrror facet with window region tts much ■arger than that for the facet withOut win―

dow region. These results agree with consequences from Eqs。  (1)and (2). Figure 3

shows the plot Of ca■ cu■ ated coupling effic■ency versus length Of windOw region
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assumttng Caussian beam. O iS the ang■e between the buried facet and the junctiOn

p■ ane, 0〓 52°  is an observed va■ue and O=90°  is fOr an ideal caser i・ e. vertical

bur■ed faceto Wx  nd Wy  re mOde s■ zes ■n the directions para■ le■  and perpendicu■ ar

to the junction p■ ane′  respective■ y.

The coupling efficiency k is estimated from Eq。 (2)using tWO Tld Va■ ues of 52

and ■3.62 in the ■aser C. Thus Obtained k is 14亀 ′ which tts much sma■ ■er than the

ca■ culated value of 403 for ■5 um― ■ong wlndow regiOn. The discrepanc, iS presumab■ y

because of the Gauss■an beam approx■ mattton。

Figure 4 shows the near ftteld pattern of a BBH ■aser at the burtted facet

observed by usttng an objective lens of NA=0。 65. The pattern indttcates fundamental

mode oscillation′  thOugh it has a spurious spot caused by ref■ ection at the boundary

between the A■ 0.35GaO.65As buried layer and the CaAs Substrate. An inteference

pattern by the reflection is observed in far fie■ d pattern′  which is ■ess signifi―

cant in practica■  app■ ications because of finite NA′ S Of ■ens systems. The spurttous

spot may be e■ im■nated by deeper mesa―etching and shorter w■ ndow region.

As deSCribed above′  the BBH laser is very effective to provide high output

power ma■ nta■ n■ ng good mode character■ stics of the BMH laser.
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Fig。 2 Light―current characteriStiC

Of a BBH ■aser.

Table l

Threshold current and differential
quantum efficiency fOr various
types of BBH laser.

Irh (mA) nd (8 )

Type A     20     ■3.4

Type B     42     ■■.8

Type C     50     ・ :::1.

*: with window region.
**: without window region.

F'ig.4 Near field Pattern
of a BBH laser.

Fig。 l schematic drawing of the BBH laser.
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Fig.3 Calculated coupling efficiency vs

length of window region-
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